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Anyone wi11 become perp1exed ""ho today objective1y and 
ased1y investigates the ecc1esiastica1 events of the fifth century A.D. 
occasioned by Monophysitism. This perp1exity is due to the fact that 
one can find  sufficient dogmatic-ecc1esiastica1 reason for their  

detached themse1ves from the stem of t1J.e Ort]lodox Catllolic Cllurc1l 
of the East to w]J.ich tlJ.ey sti11 organically be1ong. If one a1so investi-
gates their dogmatic teac1ling ,,,llic]} deve10ped  tllefol1owing fif-. 
teen centuries  vvit1J. t1leir ""ay of worship, their ecc1esiastica1 
structure and t]leir government, one must conc1ude  astonis1lment 
that they agrea wit]} t]J.e Orthodox Catholic C]J.urch  a1most a11 (<lle-

 the verba1 formu1ation of the dogma of Chalcedon,- a difference whic]) 
is probab1y more .tel'mino1ogica1 than real.And indeed these chu)'c]les .  

toda.y  us  accept a specia] form of moderated Monophysi-

    ·,00   
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itself  "tothe acceptance of a divine-human nature, united and joined 
 Christ. Though theJ' accept this moderated Monophysitism, theJ' 

at the same time, \yitht]le Orthodox Catholic Church, condemn the 
archheretic, Eutyches, and llis pure, unadulterated Monophysitism. 
This inconsistency can probably be traced  a misunderstanding of 
the Greek-Orthodox dogmatic terms (<ousia», «physiS», (IPrOSOp0fi), 
«hypostasiS,»  enosis,>, «LogoS'), etc. wllich could not be jJrfJ-
cisely translated  the eastern national languages of tl1e peoplcs 
to whom these cllurches belonged. This is tlle  major difference be-
t\veen the Ol'thodox and the above-lllentioned venerable eastern C]lur-
ches, a difference which has been 1J]unted significantly witl1 tlle passing 
of the centuries so that one can say that it rea]]y is restricted to a dif-
ference of words and formulations. This difference increased because 
of the unclarity of their dogmatic doctrine and the interruption of their 
further dogmatic and tlleological development.Similarly, the separation 
involves several other secondary and unessential differences, e.g. with 
regard to the number of ecumenical councils, the number of church 
fathers who are  be venerated and otller liturgical and canonical dif-
ferences and customs. 

 opinion similar to that expressed above has remained alive 
among many Orthodox and many adherents of the other eastern 
churches from the fifth until the twentieth centuries. This can be seen 

1) From the patricijJation by certain Armenian bishops  the Fifth, 
Sixth and Seventh Ecumenical Councils, from the canons of the Trull-
anuml,  cOllceInoo 'V"ith 1;he At'ffie.iHi·:HlJo-r--------- _ 

2) From tlle con emnafion 

cedonian cllurclles; from the encyclical addressed to «a]] bishop's sees 
 the East,) (866)2 by. the Patriarch of Constantinople, Photius; 

'-----+3.):-F-r<Tffi-tl1e-nego-ti-ati'OIls-be.t..W.e.aILR..y:zantiIJ.f) and Armenian 1'e-
r sentatives  the 'twelfth century-Which were  

and particularly from the famous «discussiOll»  t e yzan lneT1I"leiVoL---------
 Catholico.8 N.ev"...·"'e,"'-s_I"-\.!.;T.'-3  __..:. 

1. J  h  a r m i r i s, The Dogmatic and Symbolic Monuments of the 
rhodox Catholic Church (Athens, 1960),   (2),  231, 233, 234. 

2. Ibid.,  322. 
3. Migne P.G. 133, 119-297.   e k e  a  Controverses christologiques en 

Armeno-Cilicie, Roma 1939,   ff. See also,  S t e f a  i d e s, Cllurch 
History (Athens, 1%8)  380. 

I 
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.,  
2. Ibid.   (2),  172. «Orthodoxia»  26 (1951) 483, 490. 
? De haeres. 83. Migne P.G. 94, 741. 

4) From the declaratlon published by the local Orthodox Synod 
of J erusalem (1672)1  favour of the non-Chalcedonian churcpes; 

5) And fr'om the declaratlon of the Ecumenical Patrlarch   
6) From the amlcable attltude dur'ing the mee·ting bet\veen Ortho-

dox and non-Chalcedonlan representatives at the First Pan-Orthodox 
Meeting at Rhodes  1961. 

The classlcal dogmatician of the Orthodox Church, John of Dam-
ascus, successfully expressed Orthodoxy's posltlve attltude to\vards the 
non-Chalcedonlan Chrlstians of the East when he said that he consldered 
them,  the basls of the Constitution of Chalcedon, to be separated 
from the[Orthodox] Church  with regard to thelr geographical 
sition, while being Orthodox  all other thingS»3. Because of this slt-
uation, lt lS necessary tIlat  both sides intensive efforts must be 
made towards the reunlon of the non-Chalcedonian churches with the 
Orthodox Church. 

Self-evidently, all discusslons and endeavours to\vards unlon must 
concentrate  the one serlous dogmatic difference of  existing 
between them  order to eliminate it. This difference of  concerns 
the dogma of the hypostatic unlon of the t\VO natures  Chrlst, as form-
ulated at the Fourth Ecumenical Council. As soon as this difference 
is settled, the other smaller ones existing between tllem can easily be 
e1iminated. "Vith regard to this cardinal difference we beIieve that,pro-
vided that the dogma of Chalcedon  nntouched, a new  

 could be fonnd for the Orthodox Church and for the 
Chalcedonlan churches sepa·rated from it which would satisfy both 
sides; because  regard to the essence of the dogma there does not seem 
to be ahy real difference. The entlre' difference of  of the 
ChaIcedonian eastern churches ls based  thelr traditional, 
izlng formulation of the dogma  the  of the two natures  Christ, 

r 0-
dox manner, believing that the t\VO natures, the divlne and the human, 
(Ineither mlxed  changed», are unlted  Christ. The difference of 

 which arose at the time of the Fourth Ecumenical Council and 
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tlle Fourtll Ecumenical CounciI and c]ear]j' to confess the tvvo natures 
 CInist.  tlle otller Iland, tlIej' accept -the two natures  aJl essen-

tials, as (<lleither mixed nor changed nor divided», rejecting only t.he 
CIlalcedonian «en duo pllysesi»  two natures) afterthe  and hold-
ing -to t]le  duo physeon» (from two natures) before tlle  There-
fore,  believe t]lat the pllrase of St. Cyri] of Alexandria \I"hich is 
more used by and  to the monophysitizing' churches, could 
be proposed as the basis for the desirable  This phrase reads: 

 physis  TlIeou Logou  or the more Orthodox «se-
 (one incarnate nature of the   using it, it 

vvould be understood and interpreted   Orthodox way, being gene-
rally understood  terms of  doctrine of the  of the two na-
tures  Christ. 

However, ho\l" do St. Cyril and the later Orthodox fathers under-
stand the phrase «mia physis tou Theou Logou sesarkomene»? Clearly 
tlley interpret the term  nature})   hypostasis,   person of 
tlle God-Logos,  became incarnate.  other wor'ds, they view this 
phrase as being equivalent  meaning to the statement of J  tIle 
Evangelist «the 'iVOld became fIesh» (John 1:14). And  fact, when they 
concerned themse]ves vVltll Nestorius' faIse teaching  (ttwo natures 
=t\VO persons}), they be]ieyed that they could answer him by emphas-
izing the  nature», that is, by empllasizing the one hypostasis, the 
one person of the God-Logos, wl1ich was used as tlle basis for the hjrpo-
static  of the divine and the human natures. As is well  

the termE' (<llatur")),  aeis» and (<persofi» \vere equated  that time 
SInce they were  and _ 
son, the term (<llature»,  plnase  _ 

 _ 
St. CyriI writes: (t ...the nature of the Logos, i.e. the hypostasis, which 
is the Logos itseIf»l.  means of the preceding word  every Nest-

   incarnate Logos of 
------...!G.o.d-is exc]nded and his unit is stressed. Moreover, the  

translated  the Englisll vyord (tincarnate» declares t lat e uman 
0-receiyed by andII"-"------

statically united  the eternal Logos of God. Thus, tllis participle occ-
urs also  Cyril's writings both  the nominative, to agree with the 

uoted above and  the genitive, to 
agl'ee with tlle phrase  the Son and Logos», as  the foIIo",ring': (Imia 

1. Cyril  Alexandria, Apology, :Migne P.G. 76,  

   2 







2. C  r    f   e  a n Adversus blasphem. Nestorii, Mlgne 
P.G. 76,60/1.   Acta ConciI.  1, 6,  33. 

body>}2. Thus, by the term «mla physis>) here too he wishes to empha-
sjze the unlty of the person of the God-Logos by the phrase «one jn-
carnate nature  the God-Logos>). The unIty of the person of Christ lS 

 tbe hypost,at.ic  ut 

s-
 as e  rue u-

  

tents, the dogma of Cha1cedon about the hypostatic  of the two 
natures  Christ. However, it ls expressedin the sty1e of the theo1ogi-
ca1 schoo1 of A1exandrla which emphasizes the one person of Christ, 
thus stresslng the one Chrlst  antithesls to the Antiochian schoo1 which 
emphasized the two persons-and thus two ChrlstS-ln the  and 
after it. Thus, Cyri1 of A1exandrla himself, the Fifth Ecumenical Coun-

 the Confession of the Emperor Justinian, Leontius of ByzantIum, 
J ohn of Damascus and other Orthodox fathers undorstood the phrase 
«one incarnate nature of t1le God-Logos>)  this Orthodox sense. 

However, how does Cyri1 understand the union  the two natures 
(as lndicated  the above-mentIoned phrase)  a narrower and  
a more genera1 sense? This he exp1ains e1sewhere: «vVe said that the 
two natures united. However, we be1ieve that after they united the na-
ture of the Son ls one, as though the division were a1ready eliminated. 
And yet, this nature of the Son ls that   who has become incarnate 
and human. If  shou1d say, ho\vever, that the Logos, being God, 
became incarnate and human, then any expectation of a change shou1d 
be rejected (because he remained precise1y \vhat he was), and among 

 the entire, comp1ete and unmixed union shou1d be confessed a1so»1. 
 this way, any type of monophysitic misunderstandjng  the union 

lS exc1uded. And again he wrote e1sewhere t1lat «(the Logos) being by 
nature God, was begotten as man, not simp1y  terms of connection 
(synapheia), as he (Nestorlus) says,  he 11as an externa1 unlty 

 mlnd (and therefore a re1atlve one), but as a  \vhich lS true a1-
though  cannot "Verbally grasp it and which surpasses understanding. 
Thus he  to be understood as the  and on1y one; because the na-
ture lS to be understood as a sing1e who1e after the  i.e. as the 
carnate nature of the LQgos himself. That  something which we can 
sImi1ar1y  of with regard to ourse1ves; for a human being lS 

h u h he is com osed of disslmi1ar thin s  of sou1 and 

20 
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parate ·things}). As our famous father and bishop, Athanasius, whose  
belief is a constant rule for Orthodoxy, also said  hi8 writings: «two  
things, by nature unliJce, have come together:  divinity and human- 
ity; the  l'esulting from both of these is Christ})l.  

Furthermore, CyriJ taught, that  uniting the two natures  Christ, 
the Orthodox «confess  Chrlst,  Son, tJ1e same  Lord and, acc-
ordingly,  incarnate nature of God». However, «no mixture, or 8yn-
]crasis respectiveJy,  the two natures occurred}). «... Tl1e  nature ls 
distinct from the other, out of both of which the  and on]y Christ 

 to be understood. Neither did thoy fail to recognize that where union 
ls spoken about, it does not mean the coming togethor of  thing, but 

 two or more things which are by nature different. When we say 'uni-
 thus confess the unlon of the flesh, which has a sou1, and the 

Logos. And those who say 'the t\vO natures' mean the same thing. In-
deed, after the unlon, that which has been unlted cannot be divided. 

 the contrary, the Son  one, his nature one, as that of the lncar-
nate Logos ... }) 01', «according to the volce  J ohn, the Logos became 
flesh»2. Apparently, the phrase «his  nature» (mia physis autou) 
ls to be thought of  connectlon witl1 the preceding term «one Son}) (els 

 uios), as the  hypostasis  the Son, so that the unity of the person of 
the incarnate God-Logos was not annulled by assuming flesh-as a]so after 
the  «that which has been unlted can  longer be separated.}) E]se-
where,   a slanderous accusation agaInst himself according 
to whicl1 he allegedly accepted,. wlth the above-cited statements, a «mlx-
ing,  alteration,  morging of the 

 _ 
 anotl1er  indivisib]e  because the flesh is flesh and not di-

vinity  though lt has become God's flesh.  the same way, the 
_accord in g to ]liS p-""laun!....!lo.Lf  

sa]vation, made the fleshhis own... After the unlon we   separate  
tJle natures from  anotJler; nor do we divide t e  III lVlSl e  

_____inio two Sons.  we rnfe.s.LthR.t there is  Son and he 18 the 
 incarnate nature of the God-Logos, as the fathers said})3. With the 

]ast sentence and ,vith tlliS teacJ1ing, Cyril combatted the Nestorlan di-

1. Cy r i 1  f  e  a  d r i a, HomiI. 8,6.    
2. C  r i  f  e  a  d r i a, Epist. 44, to EuIogius tJle Presbyter. 

 P.G. 77,225. 
3. C  r i 1  f  e  a  d r i a,  cit., 45, to Sucensus. the Bishop  

 P.G. 77,232. 
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after rejecting Monophysitism he also rejected Apollinarianism which 
denied to Christ's human nature its reasoning soul,  spirit (nous), and 
for this reason employcd the contested formulation «mia physis tou Theou 
Logou sesarkomene,).  antithesis thereto, Cyril speaks of a union of 
two complete and real natures, (<of things, i.e. of 11ypostases, \vhich are 
joined» (pragmaton egoun hypostaseon gegone synodos)l, so that the 
Lord was composed (<out of two different kinds of things,) (ek duoin prag-
matoin)2, both of which retained the natural dissimilarity and dis-
parity which they possessed before their   him.  that account 
he characterized the  of the two natures only too accurately as 
«indescribable,), «inexpressible», «inconceivable», «completely inexpress-
ible and surpassing undcrstanding», «extraordinary}), (<paradoxical,), 
and as «a magnificent mystery which surpasses understanding,) and can 
only be glimpsed and \vorshipped in faith. 

 folJows from all \vhicll has been said, that Cyril of Alexandria 
understood the one person of the incarnate God-Logos "vll0 had also 
assumed human nature and had united it to l1is divine nature, by the 
phrase   incal'nate nature of the God-Logos,). For that reason 
he states that the incarnate Logos is worthy of worship. He even em-
ploysthe phrase (<one incarnate nature of the God-Logos» in order tllere-
by to teach the one \'vay of worship in which the incarnate Logos is  be 
worshipped, substituting the phrase «one nature of the God-Logos which 
is incarnate and is .\vorshipped» (mian physin  Theou Logou sesar-
komenen kai proskynoumenen) for the phrase «Huion proskynpumenon,) 
(the  who is worshipped). Thus he writes: ""e confess  two na-
tures of the    which is to be worshipped and  which is not 
to be "vorshipped, but one natUl'e  God-Log'os \vhich is incarnate 
and worshipped with llis flesll in  act of worship. Neither do we 

-------confesstwo -80ns, one ofVirhich -isother-than-thetrue--Son- of G6d -Wh6 
3 

God with his own flesh as one»4 and that (<we are accustomed to honour-
ing the Emmanuel by means of an act  worship, not detaching, hypo-

," .' 

 76, 1200. 
3. C r i  f  e  a n d r  a   and Prosplw.n..,--l\1ig· 

4. C  r   f  e  a n d r  a, Adv. Nestor. 3,1. Migne  76,121. 
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statically, tho body of tho Logos \vhicll is united to him»l so tllat 
«we worship  God W1l0 is at the samo timo man, be1ioving  him 
as  the  Wll0 consists of divinity and humanity»2. Here it shouId 
be noted that insofar as t1le worship cannot be related to t1'J.e nature  

itseIf, but   the  bearer of both natures, it foIIo\vs that Cyri1 
means the  hypostasis - and thus t1le  peI'son of the incarnate 
God-Logos  the Orthodox and not  the monophysitic sense-by t1le 
phrase «the  incarnate nature  the God-Logos». That is, he means 
thoreby the  God-Logos who became man and incarnate and who, 
together wit1l his flesh,  worshipped   act of \vOI'ship,  as  was 
stated at t1l0 Fifth Ecumenica1 Counci1: «ton Theon Logon sarkothenta 
meta tes  autou sarkos»3. 

From the passages quoted abovo, as weII as from many more,  

can conc1ude that CYI'i1 teaches t1le h)Tpostatic union of the t\vo na-
tures  Chrlst, i.e. thc essontla1, true and rea1 unlon as opposed to tho 
Nestorian  (connection),  an externa1, othica1 and rela-

 coexistence bet\veen  'Lwo natures.  he concelves of the unlon 
as being without confusion, cllange   and as being un-
changeab1e, slnce 'Lhe Logos of God «bocame lncaI'nate neitheI' by a me-
tastasis  chango,  by a transformation  the nature of the fIes1l, 

 by a confusion 01' fusion  as supposed by some, by a connection 
between two natures. Why those who suppose the 1atteI' do so is unex-
p1ained because the natuI'e of the fIes1l is by natuI'e unchangeab1e (at-
reptos) and not transfOI'mab1e (analloiotos»>4. Cyri1 repeats  many 
passages of  

 a rep OS». 

____  
that I'eason ho a1so agreos \vith the expositio tidei of the (IDiaIIa.gai» 
wlth the Antioc]loans of 433. He agreed  them  the essonce oftho 

____  doctrlne  pel'fe&t-God-------
anaperfect  substance with the Father  naturo bocause 

 IllS  and   substance with us  nature because of his 
humanity' because the t,be  are d·i.stffi.---------
guished as divine ones and ]luman oncs, somo roforring' to t1le  

 Cyril  Alexandria, ibid.,  97. 
  60. 

3. J. Karmiris,  cit., 1(2),  195. 
4. C  r   f  e  a  d r  a, Epist. 55,  the sacred sym- 

bo1.  P.G. 77, 304.  
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Patriarch  Constantinop1e, \Vl'ote: «Where matters  faith are not 
denied and there   case  fa11ing away from the common and cath-
olic teaching accepted by a11, \vhen some maintain different customs 
and uses,  sllou1d not condemn those who profess  accept themo 00» 

(b) The Fourth Ecumenica1 Council must be understood and inter-
preted  the 1ight  the teaching  the Third Ecumenica1 Counci1, as 
'\'e11 as  the Fifth which  more direct1y related to it, because between 
these three Councils there  an agreement, continuity and  com-
p1eted by the Six"th Ecumenica1 Council. The Fourth Ecumenica1 Counci1 
shou1d be understood a1so  the 1ight  the teaching of St. Cyri1 of A1ex-
andria,  which it  principa11y basedo 

(c) The theo1ogians who participated  this Consu1tation shou1d 
suggest to their Churches the appointInent of a mixed commission  
Orthodox and non-Cha1cedonian  to determine and study 
deep1y all the points  agreement and disagI'eement  the Christo-
logica1 dogma, as wel1 as  subjects regarding worship, church admini-
s"tration, etc. This Commission shou1d dI'aft a fOT'mulam concOl'diae  ihe 
Christo1ogica1 dogma  the basis of the teaching of St. Cyri1  A1exan-
dria and  the other ancient Church Fathers and SUblllit it  due time 
to their churcl1eso The appointment of this Commission must be discussed 
and decided by the Third Pan-Orthodox Consu1tation which  to 
take place  Rhodes during this coming November, and by the Consu]-
tation which  to take p1ace  Addis Ababa  the near future. The de-

 and the actions  be taken aftenvards depend entire1y  t11e 
Synods ofthe churches concerned, \Yhich shou1d promote furthel' and 

 a canonica1 waytl1e sacred cause of t11e  of their churches ..  
...   tradition shou1d be taken into account-thc dogmatic  

 the other points should be subsidiary  the dogmatic tradition. This 
1atter  common to both   Therefore, \ve must corisIder thlS suffi---

  Oul' U  

cussed  are \ve interested  changing the polity of the churcheso 
  certain ",'ords and definitions do \ve disagreeo  t is sufficient  

recal1 the  between Sto Cyril of A1exandria and John of Antioch, 

adoption as definition  the Eastel'll fatl1ers refnsedo Egyptians, 
Pa1estinians, IllYl'ians, all refused, inc1nding the bishops of IllYl'icum 
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\vho were under tI1.e jurisdiction of Leo. '''Te have  o\vn fathers who 
are the true teachers of the faith. 

There are  differences between the Councils of 431 and 451  

dogma. So also there is  difference bet\vcen all seven Ecumenical Coun-
cils. The faith is  and the same  all the councils.  came out of 
the same  tradition of the first centuries. There is a continuity 
and unity of faith among the Seven Councils. So there are  outstand-
ing problems betV\'een us, whether \ve accept three  seven. 

The differences in liturgical forms, canon law, customs and practical 
issues, as weIl as  the names  certain fathers of the Church venerated 
by different churches, need not be a problem. These do not separate; the 
precise formulation of the Christological dogma is the only thing that 
needs  be done ... 
...The Orthodox Church has one basis of unity, formulated by Photius 
of Constantinople. «'Vheneyer that whicll is Yiolated is  the faith, 

 there is a falI from the  and catholic decree, because other 
customs and la\vs are kept by others, he who knows how to judge 
rightly should not think thatthey who keep these fal1 into  01' 

that they \vho do not accept them violate the la\v». Cultural. diffe-
rences need  divide the CllUrch»l. 

An agreed statement 
 since tl1.e second decade of  century representatives of  

Orthodox Churches, some accepting seven Ecumenical Councils and 
 accepting three, haye of'ten met  ecumenical atherin s. The 

____  to 
of Christ 11as been growing all these years. Our meeting together  Rho-

-----aos at t e an-Ort odox Conference  1961 confirmed this desire. 
Out of this has come about  unofficial gathering of fifteen theo-

logians from both sides, for three days of informal conversations,  con-
  :A:arllus, 

 -------------------------------
We have spoken to each other  the openness of charity and with 

   usave earne from each otlier. Our 
inherited misunderstandings 11ave beg'Un to clear up. We recognize  

each other the one orthodox faith of the Church. Fifteen centuries  
our F'a ers. 

  common study  the Council of Chalcedol1, the  

1. Ibid.,  75-81. 


